Electrical Engineering Statement of Purpose

Arts, Media & Engineering (AME)

Please write a one-page essay describing your academic and career goals and how they relate to the hybrid nature of the Arts, Media and Engineering Program. Address the following in your essay:

- Why should you be admitted to the program?
- Explain in a concise and persuasive manner how your educational, professional and personal experiences inform your research and creative interests, writing on any aspect of your background that supports candidacy to the AME Program.
- Additionally, students who wish to be considered for a Research Assistantship with AME should review the AME research areas at: http://an1c.asu.e,lu/rcscarch/in,lcx.htn1!. Students can also contact the head faculty of the research teams for more information on the research work of the team and its plans for graduate student assistantships for the coming year. Having selected up to three research teams of interest, students should include in their personal statement (and supporting materials), evidence which clearly exhibits their qualifications for and interest in the research of the chosen team(s).